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Engineers, scientists command top 
salaries, recruitment survey shows

B f KEVIN OOOK

Editor's note: Data for the Co llege P lace 
ment Council study, limited to male students, 
cover actual offers made by business and 
industrial firms as submitted by 141 represen
tative colleges and universities from coast to 
coast. These include nine reporting offers to 
cooperative program students only. The Coun
cil. headquartered in Bethlehem, Pa., is the 
non-profit national service organization for the 
college placement and recruitment field, serv
ing, approximately 1,300 co lleges and 2,100 
employers.

Final statistics for the 1969-70 college re- 
cniitii^ season released Monday through the WSU 
placement office indicate that engineers and 
scientists have commanded top dollar among be
ginning salaries in the last decade and will prob
ably continue to do so in the decade ahead.

The current soft market, 'however, shows 
greater employer interest In the accounting and 
Master oi ^ s in e s s  Administration (MBA) areas.

The statistics, convlled by the College Place
ment Council, ahowi that mgineering enr<4lments 
will not match employer needs in the near future. 
WSU is one of 141 institutions participating in 
the Council’ s Salary Survey.

Although recruiting activity in 1969-70 de
clined across tite board, accopntingnteJors, MBA’ s 
and students In other non-technlcail disciplines 
experienced smaller drops in the number of 
effers reported than candidates in technical cat
egories.

The job market declined throughout the year 
and the situation worsened as the season pro
gressed.

Ute (rfter volume at the bachelor’ s level was 
down 34 per cent over last year’ s rise of 11 
per cent The decline at the doctoral level was 
even greater with volume dropping 45 per cent 
on the heels of a 31 per cent loss last year.

Offers ‘for master’ s candidates fared some
what better with a drop of only 14 per cent, 
contrasted wldi last year’ s volume drop of 35 

'  per cent NfflA activity during the final months 
of the season buoy^ the declining average of 
tee previous year. Nine engineering and science 
disciplines at the master’ s level experienced a 
30 per cent decline In volume, in contrast to 
losses of 2.5 per cent for MBA*s with a non
technical undergraduate degree and 17 per cent 
for those with a technical background.

Volume in the engineering and sciencecurricula 
at the bachelor’ s level was down 40 per cent, 
while the non-teefanieU figure sloped only 14 
per cent The non-technlcal volume was Influenced 
by the accounting discipline, although acccxinting 
also fell off after a meteoric rise in the last 
three years.

Accounting finished the year with a 7 per 
cent decrease in volume following a 9 per cent

increase over last year's pace as recently as 
March 1970.

De^ite the slowdown in recruiting activity, 
actual salary offers continued to advance at a 
rate not too far off recent years, reflecting the 
nation’s inflationary spiral during a period of 
growing unemployment.

The percentage decrease in volume pertains 
to a decrease in recruiting activity and is not 
directly related to a decrease In the number of 
jobs available for college graduates. Compared 
with more competitive years, most employers found 
it necessary to make fewer offers in 1969-70, 
and students— aware of the softened economy— 
were reported to be accepting offers faster and 
earlier than in recent years.

At the bachelor’ s level the non technical average 
rose 7.5 per cent to $764 per month, again in
fluenced by accounting, which climbed 9.9 per 
cent over last June.

The accounting average advanced 21.3 per cent 
to $836 in tee last two years, in contrast to an 
increase of only 11 per cent in three other non
technical curricula over the last two years. At 
$836 the accounting figure is $115 above the next 
highest non-technical figure and comparable to 
beginning salaries being offered in all but tee 
highest engineering disciplines.

The average for technical curricula rose 5.6 
per cent this season to $865 per month. 
Metallurgical engineering showed the largest In
crease (7.6 per cenO and mateematicsthe smallest 
6 .9  per cent). Chemical engineering graduates 
continued to attract the highest average offer at 
$902.

At the master’ s level MBA's set the pace in 
dollar averages and in v(dume. Those with 
technical undergraduate degrees experienced a 
gain of 8.3 per cent with an average beginning 
salary of $1,112 per monte. The average for 
MBA’ s with non-technical backgrounds rose 8.5 
per cent to $1,044, The next highest average 
was $1,036 for chemical engineers, an increase 
of six per cent.

^ lany increases at the doctoral level more 
closely reflect the classic supply and demand 
theory. The largest percental gain was ex
perienced by mechanical engineers, whose average 
offers went up 4.7 per cent to $1,037 per month. 
Increases for tee other programs ranged down
ward with civil engineering experiencing a gain 
of only $2 to $1,236.

Graduates In cooperative programs fared better 
than those in r ^ l a r  four-year disciplines. Non
technical volume for co-op students declined only 
one per cent compared with 14 per cent for those 
in four-year programs. Activity for technical 
co-op graduates decreased 25 per cent compared 
with 40 per cent for those in four-year programs.

In dollar averages, the percentage Increases 
for co-op students followed tee pattern at the 
regular bachelor’s level. The non-technlcal av
erage went up 7.6 per ccntto$820and the technical 
average rose 5.5 per cent to $890.

Europe-bound WSU singers 
to present farewell concert

Furope-bound WSl) Univer- 
Kty Singers and Madrigals will 
present a terewell appreciation 
concert at 8 p.m. T \ ie s ^  In 
teierksen Fine Arts Center Con
cert Hall.

The concert is being pre
sented 4n. appreciation of com
munity support in helping raise 
fbnds for an upcoming European 
tour.

The singers and Director 
Robert Hines and Harrison 
6<wghton will leave July 30 for 
a five-week performance and 
^oral symposium In Europe. 
The month-long Itinerary will 
^olude stops at Orleans and 
Paris France, Luxembourg, Zur
ich, Innsbruck and participation 
m the temed Vienna Symposium, 
August 14-31.

The WSU singers were chosen

as one of flve American univer
sity choirs participating in tee 
symposium. They were chosen 
from more than 300 applicants 
by ^Kjnsors of the symposium.

Participating students will 
study with Austrian and German 
scholars and performers during 
the two-week period. The theme 
of tee symposium Is "The Ro
mantic Period.”

Classes will be held In vocal 
projection, conducting, style 
analysis, and on all phases of 
the social, historical ahd polit
ical background of tHe Romantic 
Period.

There will be weekend ex
cursions to Salsburg, the Wachau 
and the surrounding areas of 
Vienna. The University and Mad
rigal singers will give one even
ing performance In Vienna. Ihe 
climax of the symposium will

be the final concert with all five 
choIrperformingBrahms’ "Req
uiem”  wite the Vienna Philhar
monic Orchestra.

F^ch member of tee group 
will pay half of his own cost 
for the trip. Throughout the 
past few months, the students 
organized a variety of ftind- 
ralsing activities, including ga
rage sales, selling fruit cakes, 
cookbooks, candy bars and trash 
barrels and ferUlizer In an at
tempt to finance the trip on 
their own.

Thesday’s concert In DFAC 
will feature the 4s members 
of University Singers, followed 
in the second half by the Mad
rigals performing "H lxie,”  
"Agnus Del,”  "Walking on the 
Green Grass”  and a Negro 
spiritual "John Saw duh Num
ber.”

Janelle Hoesli. high school sophomore, was a par- 
TWIRLER ticipant in the baton clinic held at WSU Monday and 

Tuesday.

Psychiatrist outlines 
role of mental health

By MARY MITCHELL 
News edirer

Helping people to think meaninghiiiy and to lead full, flexible 
lives should be tee chief roles of both mental health centers and 
universities, according to Dr. Gary Porter, director of Sedgwick 
County Mental Health Clinic.

Porter, the last speaker In the Summer Lecture Series, is a 
consulting phychiatrlst for the WSU counseling department and 
the Sedgwick County Juvenile Court. He is also director of a 
suicide prevention service, works with a family practice teach
ing program and Is engaged in a pilot study of ways to deal with 
racism on an Individual basis.

In his WSU lecture, entitled "M enUl Health and the Urban 
University,”  Porter outlined three levels* of mental health prob
lem-solving. Each level, primary, secondary and tertiary, Is a 
stage of mental health care.

Porter focused on the primary level as teat level in which 
the public plays an active role. The secondary level he described 
as "acute care”  and the tertiary, "rehabilitation.”  ,

The primary level. Porter said. Involves education. At this 
stage prevention of mental health problems are tee chief con
cern.

Relating this to Schools, Porter said, "Even those teachers 
who are able to perceive problems with students have little op
portunity to deal with those students individually.”  With the aid 
of the clinic staff. Porter said he hopes to enable teachers and 
counselors to help troubled students In new ways.

Teachers could begin to help troubled students by asking "What’ s 
happening?”  and just getting kids to talk.

Porter suggested school administrators could help mental health 
clinicians as well as the students by "incorporating (into the 
school curriculum) some sort of meaningful explanation of what 
life is about.”  This program, he said, should be started at an 
early age.

Similar programs in other cities. Porter said, have been 
somewhat ineffective and sterile because they stress the "dcxi’ts” , 
such as drugs, alcohol, sex and cigarettes, instead of empha
sizing the positive aspects of life.

Porter said such a program would be effective if it focused 
on "turning on to life and living.”

Switching to a discussion of the success of the Sedgwick Cainty 
Mental Health Clinic Porter said, "TTiere hasn’t been very much 
open ‘rightist’ opposition lately. We have had more trouble with 
apathy than opposition.”

Porter later said many members of tee community are inter
ested in and are supporting the clinic. He predicted the mental 
health staff will be able to "Increase their services and ‘Infection- 
ability’ remarkably within the next five to ten years.”

Because the Wichita center "still has a long way to go”  Porter 
expressed a need to move close to tee power source, to the people 
who can say yes and no.”  He said he hopes to keep the cUnic 
and its staff "uninsulated”  and receptive. In an effort to build 
a closer relationship with tee communi^’ Porter Insists his staffers 
spend at least half of their time in the field.

In a question and answer session following the ^>eech Ptnter 
was asked If Increased problems including drug atxise and delin
quency could be partially attributed to the "self-idmtity and 
self-actualization”  program espoused by the clinic.

He replied afArmatively explaining that with self-assessment 
come assessments of many other areas. One instance is the old 
marijuana laws. "Many bad laws have been passed,”  Porter 
said. V^en youth began to examine that law and doubt its validity, 
they also questioned the validity of other laws.

The question and answer session was followed by refresh
ments and an Informal discussion in the CAC Theater lobby.
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l ig h t ’ comedy is fitting finale
WSU Summer Theater presents **Black Comedy" 
by Peter Shaffer at 8:30 p.m. Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday in Wilner Auditorium. Th is re
view was based on a dress rehersal performance.

By RON WYLIE Staff ravltwer
Eiigllshman Peter Shaffer's "B lack Comedy”  

proves a fitting and enjoyable ffnale to the 1970 
Summer Theater season at WSU as It gives 
the summer troupe a chance to get together as 
a whole for the performance.

Usii% a reverse Ughts-on-lights-off scheme, 
where the absence of light is supposed to r ^  
resent light, and vice versa, "B lack Comedy*' 
shows us a tragic cmnedy of communicatlmis.

As with lighting, the vital elements of the 
characters lives arecaughtlnaserles of reversals. 
Harold Davis leads the rest of the cast in a re
markable pantomime of blindness. He fills a 
demanding role and manages to go the distance 
without tiring.

One of the best moments at this production 
arrives in the form of a hilarious, drunken, 
palnftil monologue by Connie Atkinson, who tolls 
us that she is cau^t In a world in which she 
can't live.

Dave Stone does a magniffcent job in a character 
part as the electrician sent to turn on the lights. 
A i^  Craig T\imer diows one more of (he Innu
merable sides of his character portrayals.

Rex Riley is good. Pat Moline is (ever) 
cute and good (for a change.) Barbara Wilkinson 
displays the professionalism* that she will nqw 
take to the ctnnpetltive Jungles of New York.

Having presented a well-developed production
that sends the company out in style, WSU Summer 
Theater does sometMng stupid. After "Black 
Comedy*' they have something called "1070 
Afterglow" which by any name is still amateur 
night In scmie ways it may be charming for those 
who have come to know the cast over the summer, 
but mostly it's embarassing.

Law enforcement program
awards $57,000 to WSU

BODY
ENGLISH

Craig Turner is forced to grope for the hand of 
Connie Atkinson in this scene from "B lack  
Com edy."

UCCM pastor leaves WSU; 

party will heaor hloi Friday
Reverend W. Cecil Findley, 

WSU*8 United Campus Christian 
Ministry (UCCM) campuspastor, 
leaves Wichita Saturday to as
sume his new position as Re
gional Secretary of United tfin- 
Istiies in Higher Education In 
LaGrange, ni.

On die WSU campus, Rev. 
Findley has been Instrumental 
in many different areas:

As UCCM pastor, he co
ordinated campu s religious activ
ities for members of die seven 
faiths represented in dial group.

Findley helped coord^to  a 
seminar for the Black Student 
Union which focused on “ the 
black man in America."

tn past years Findley helped

organize the Blafran Relief Pro
gram at WSU.

He was an>ointed coordinator 
of die SGA-^onsored Free Uni
versity which began at WSU In 
1969 and has served as an ad
visor to die WSU International 
Club.

In the community, Findley has 
served on the Board of the Ec stat
ic Umbrella, an establishment 
for homeless youth in Wichita.

A group of l ^ U  students has 
organized a forewell party for 
Findley which will be held at 
7:30 p.m. Friday in Canterbury 
House, 17th and Yale. Univer
sity and community members are 
invited to attend. A post-party 
will be held at the home erf 
Enoch Green, 1617 N. Holyc^.

Tlie Law Enforcement Educa
tion Program (LEEP ) of the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration (LEAA ) has awarded WSU 
$57,000 for grants and loans to 
students working toward careers 
in the Criminal Justice system.

It is possible that die total 
grant for fiscal year 1971 may 
reach $95,000 If the Senate ap
proves an amount as large as 
that approved by the House of 
Representatives, according to 
Congressman Gamer E. Shiiver, 
Republican r^reswitative from 
the 4th district In Kansas.

The new grant r^resents a 
substantial Increase over the 
$25,399* awarded the program last 
year.

WSU currently has a two-year 
law enforcement education pro
gram and is working ttwrard cre
ating a Bachelor of Arts degree 
In criminal justice administration.

"The program is designed to 
help meet the criminal justice 
system's critical need for well- 
educated and well-trained profes
sionals to fill a variety of im
portant positions," Newton said.

L ^ A  was createdbyCongress 
in 1968 to administer the nation's 
first coordinated program against 
crime and to provide financial 
aid for college studies by police, 
courts and correction enqiloyes, 
and students preparing for careers 
in tiiose fields.

Two types of financial assist
ance are offered under the LEEP

ca.len.<la.r
For the third year WSU is 

receiving direct federal financial 
aid for students in law enforce
ment education. The number of 
participants has grown steadily in 
the past few years according to 
Lyle Newton, assistant professor 
and program coordinator <rf crim
inal justice administration at WSU.

Thtirtday, July 28 Wedntttfay, July 29

* * * * * * * * * *

Our readers speah

3:30 p.m. SHE, room 249 CAC
6 p.m. Karate Club, Men's Gym
7 p.m. Women's Liberation 

Front, room 201 CAC
7:30 p.m. Counter Culture, 

Wichita Peace Information- 
Center, 1650 N. Falrmount

8 p.m. Senior recital, Judith
Fear, DFAC Auditorium 

8 :30 p.m. Summer Theater, 
**Black Comedy," Wilner 
Auditorium

2 p.m. Spanish Conversation 
Hmr, room 201 CAC 

7:30 p.m. Upward Bound Tal
ent Show, Wilner Auditorium 

7:30 p.m. Ecology and Pec
ulation, Wichita Peace Infor
mation Center, 1650 N. Fair- 
mount

Thursday, July 80

Friday, July 24

Daar aditar,

Recently two Chicago police
men w a ^  shot to death. They 
were perttcipants in a community 
relations walk-and-talk program 
initiated by the Chicago Police 
Department The intended pur
pose of the program was to 
give the public a better under
standing of policemen and their 
work.

Press reports Indicate the 
two poUeamah were shot down 
in cold blood by snipers. The 
area where the policemen were 
murdered was predominantly 
black. One of the residents of 
the area was quoted as sayirig 
that she and other residents 
"w ere glad to have the police 
to help us. We werenH afraid 
to go out alone and our kids 
could go out and play baseball 
In the pariL*'

bnmedlatoly after the Kent 
State afliair, where four persons 
were killed after serious prov
ocation, the left wing Establidi- 
ment succeeded in organizing 
protests over much of the nation. 
F l^ s  were flown at half mast 
Every drop of anti-law and order 
sei^ment was wrung out of this 
regrettable affair.

It is the opinion of this writer 
that much of the blame for the 
Kent State anti-law protest be- 
loi^s to tee mongers of hatred 
and covetousness who have been 
given free rein by much of the 
mass news media.

The question Is: why has so 
little been done to protest the 
deaths of the two policemen? 
Why haven't the leftist bleeding- 
hearts rallied to protest these 
murders?

What has .happened to all the 
"concerned" students who struck 
over tee Kent State affair? Has 
all their concern for moral jus
tice suddenly disintegrated be
cause this time two policemen 
were the victims?

let for tension and anxiety that 
afflict many students.

Students who occupy buildings 
and offices may be demonstrating 
that university officials have 
closed minds. Fortunately the 
competent administrators at 
Wichita State University are s « i -  
sitive to the real needs of our 
students. The Board of Regents 
is not being sensitive or sensible 
by attempting to terrorize and 
threaten our students and faculty 
with imneceasary and invldiws 
restrictions on conduct and ap
pearance.

6 p.m. Chess Club, room 254
CAC

8 p.m. Wichita Film Society, 
"Never Give a Sucker an 
Even Break," & "The Fatal 
(Haas of Beer,'* CAC The
ater.

8:30 p.m. Summer Theater, 
"Black Comedy," Wilner 
Auditorium

Friday, Jaly 81

Summer Session Closes

Satarday, Jaly IB

i

programs: lodhs of up to $1800 
per academic year and grants 
up to $300 per semester. The 
money does not have to be re
paid if recipients fulfill service 
requirements in the field of crim
inal justice. The funds are ad
ministered by Robert Johnson, 
WSU financial aids officer.

Last year WSU had seven in
structors in tee criminal justice 
administration program, most of 
teem on a part-time basis. Plans 
for fiscal year 1971 call for five 
ftill-tlnie faculty and seven part- 
time foculty.

6 p.m. Karate Club, Men's Gym
7 p.m. Women's Liberation 

Front, ro®"'
7:30 p.m. C o u n te r -C u ltu re ,  

Wichita Peace biformation 
center, 1650 N. Falrmount

12 midnight Leadership En
counter School, Communion 
Services, Grace Memorial 
Cluqlel

RilFh LdValle Blandoll 
L ite r a l  a rt! id fiU r

12 noon Karate Club, Men's 
Gym

8:30 p.m. Summer Theater, 
"Black Comedy," Wilner 
Auditorium

Cla—Htait
Manday J«ly 21

Karan Myara 
Flna arti taphamara

Daar aditar,

Regimentation will not protect 
our colleges from disruption. 
When our colleges foil to provide 
full opportunity for education and 
foil to protect academic freedom, 
they cannot function. Strikes and 
boycotts will not stop students from 
learning, in foct such activities 
may provide the only peaceful out-

LeTTGBB POLICY
Letten to kte editor aad ell 

oNicr tsiMW ot coteriteUoNs to 
INe Beaillower are eNcodreged. 
All coteHtelloM nest be 
signed by tte writer end sboeld 
be typed with triple specing. 
Letters no longer Ibsn 3W 
words ere epprecieted. Sbortef 
contribtttions ere enre likely 
to be used. The Sunflower 
reserves the right to reject or 
edit eny contribution.

7:30 p.m. Foreign Policy,
Wichita Peace Information
Center, 1650 N. Falrmount RENTED

Taetday, July 29

2 p.m. Health Planning Coun
cil of South Central Kansas 
East CAC Ballroom 

6 p.m. Karate Club, Men's Gym 
7:30 p.m. Cofferiiouse, Wichita 

Peace biformation Center, 
1650 N. Falrmount 

8 p.m. WSU Singers Concert, 
DFAC Auditorium

WANTED: GIRL to work
2 or 3 days a week, 8 to 
5, answering phone, posting. 
CALL 264-9461 Joyce or 
Smltty.
SMnTY»S, 721 Norte Main.
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comments 
on senate plans for 1970-71

The Sunflower recently con- 
(hicted an Interview with Student 
Government Association 05GA) 
President Mike James. We asked 
his c(mimentB on SGA election 
campidgns and his plans to make 
SGA functional.

SUNFLOWER: Do you think
the Student Senate has a **Mlc- 
key Mouse" Image?

JAMES: Pm not sure that it is 
deserved. We need better re la 
tions with the Sunflower, and bet
ter public relations. I think more 
substantive issues w ill help re 
move this Image. Some o f the 
cartocms In last sem ester's Sun
flower did not help rem ove this 
Image.

SUNFLOWER: How do you plan 
to whip the senate into acdon; 
avoiding the stagnation that was 
present in the *69 senate?

JAMBS: We have a high ca li
ber senate this semester with 
more pertinent issuesfbcingthem. 
I am hopeful that this combina
tion will a lleviate the problems. 
The Senate Review Board w ill 
take action on absoiteeism . If 
a senator is removed because of 
lack of attendance, the senate will 
appoint a replacemmit.

SUNFLOWER: How w ill you see 
that the comm itteeworkgetsdone?

JAMES: We plan to restructure 
and streamline the committees. 
We may even eliminate some of 
them. We plan to appoint stu- 
d ^ s  who are in te res t^  in work
ing to serve as committee heads. 
I agree that much o f the senate 
work must be done in committees. 
Die president cannot ca rry  the 
whole load. 1 intend to keep 
closer tabs on committees. In 
the past, committees have been 
given assignments and trusted to 
fulfill them. Of course, the work 
was not always accomplished. I 
hdpe to form committees that are 
functional.

SUNFLOWER: Inthepast, we*ve 
noticed a problem with debate and 
parliamentary procedure. The 
senate sometimes gets so bogged

down in procedure that very lit
tle Is accomplished. W tet can 
be done about this?

JAMES: Of course, it is up 
to the senate chairman to keep 
things moving. But parliamentary 
procedure can easily scare away 
some good studotts who are not 
too fam iliar with I t  We hope 
to use it to our advantage, that
is, to keep order, but we hope 
to keep it operable within the 
SGA. I don't want to frighten 
away students with good ideas.

SUNFLOWER: What about the 
beer on campus issue?

JAMES: The question is tied 
up in the state legislature until 
1971, The SGA will not pass 
any more resolutions on this is
sue. It 's  now up to the l^ i s -  
lature.

SUNFLOWER: How about the 
parking situation?

JAkQS: If the studOTts show a 
desire for equal parking for stu
dents and faculty, I am not v i
olently opposed to i t  However, 
I think this is a fringe bene
fit which the bcu lty deserves. This 
is not to say I wont do anything 
about It i f  the students call for
it. The issue needs to be look
ed into.

SUNFLOWER: Wtat is the 
teacher-evaluation synopsis, and 
how much money will be spent on 
it?

JAMES: It is an addition to 
the catalogue containing informa
tion on classes, discusslm policy 
o f the instructor, types o f tests, 
and size o f classes. The only 
cost we anticipate is pubiishingl 
cost since ccwnmittees and per
sonal contacts w ill provide the 
necessary information.

SUNFLOWER: W ill It come out 
before pre-registration?

JAMES: Hopeftilly, it w ill be 
out before December p r e - r ^ is -  
tration for the 1971 spring semes
ter.

SUNFLOWER: Do you still ad
vocate a student referendum on

Peace center strives 
for reasoned analysis

“ Effete corps o f snobs*'...
‘ “ P igs"...Love it or leave i t " . . .  
"Love It and lea ve ."  ^ c h  slo
gans can be useful but not w h «i 
they r^ la c e  sound analysis and 
discussion according to Chuck 
Nathan, d irector o f the Wichita 
Peace information Center.

Nathan organized the center 
this summer in an effort to en
courage people to reason together 
and “ examine different views <m 
race relations, foreign policy,
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ecology, education, violence and 
the ccunter-culture.

The center, located in the 
basemmt of the educational 
building ofFalrmountCcHnmunity 
Church, 1650 N. Fairmount, wel
comes “ people of all ages and 
views to come and discuss is
sues that ccncem them."

One feature of the ca iter 
Is the “ every Tuesday coffee
house'* with movies discussicms 
and music.

Nathan emphasized the idea 
dtat the center is not designed 
to be a haven for any particular 
group or faction. Instead, he 
said, it is designed as a “ truth 
and neutrality" meeting center 
fo r  many divergent groups. Ail 
meetings at the center will be 
open forums for discussion.

Discussion groups are planned 
fo r 7:90 p.m. each Monday, to 
discuss foreign policy; Weches- 
day, to discuss ecology and pop
ulation; and Thursd^  , to dis
cuss the counter-culture. Plans 
for discussion groups on other 
lev ies have not yet been finalized.

RESUMES WRITTEN

Our professional staff will 
write your resume...Get ttie 
best job. Costs only ten 
dollars. Come see us wltb- 
otti obligation. No appobilr 
ment necessary.

IM .
t IM  E. OMfral 
IIS>t7TI

the issue of dispensing birth con
trol pills?

JAMES: Definitely. This will 
show student support and help in 
dealing with the administration.

SUNFLOWER: Do you think we 
w ill ever get a student discount 
card?

JAMES: I am rather pessi
mistic. The merchants are sour
ing on the idea, and I'm  afraid 
it w ill be an up-hill struggle. We 
w ill make one final attempt to 
make ttie student discount card 
viable, and we hope to hike the 
discount from 10 per cent to 20 
per cent.

^N F LO W E R : What about the 
plan to make tuition tax deduc
tible?

JAhQS: We could have trouble 
with trat one. We do have some 
friendly contacts in the legisla
ture and we hopetowork with them. 
We need to make the need of edu
cation apparent to the legislature. 
Remember, education is only a 
small part of the legislature’ s 
activities.

SUNFLOWER: Do you anticipate 
trouble in l^ liz in g a lc o h o lic  A v 
erages for social flinctions?

JAMES: The trouble w ill more 
likely be with the legislature than 
with the administration. The beer 
on campus issue can attest to 
that

SUNFLOWER: What will you do 
to investigate the Crestview Coun
try Club?

JAMES: We plan to talk to the 
administration, A term ine the sta
tus o f the club, and see what we 
can dotomakeacomparablestruc- 
ture for students. I don't think 
we shold advocate taking away the 
faculty club just because students 
don't have one, but I hope to make 
it comparable.

SUNFLOWER: Do you thinkSGA 
election campaigns should be long
er?

JAMES: I personally think they 
should be. I hope to make the 
debate between candidates an an
nual activity, with more time de
voted to it. This is the only 
chance students have to make per
sonal contact with the candidates. 
It ’ s a good time to answer ques
tions and clarify points in the 
platforms.

Student Government A ssoc ia tion  president Mike James 
M IKP pictured in h is o f f ic e  during business hours. James 

was in terview ed by the Sunflower on student senate 
JAMES plans for the upcoming school year. Student senate be

gins its  le g is la t iv e  sess ion  September 1.

W SU expansion plan to add 
six new buildings by 1975
Six new buildings will be added 

to the campus o f WSU by July 
1975 at an estimated cost of $15.8 
million. The plans for the new 
buildings were released by the 
newly formed WSU planning de- 
p a r tm ^ .

H ie new buildings will include:
*L lfe  Science Building, on the 

form er football practice field north 
of ttie Political Science Building. 
Approximate cost $4,256,000.

"Central heating and a ir con
ditioning plant, tentatively near the 
water tower. Approximate cost 
$1,764,000.

*McKnlght Fine Arts Building, 
next to the Art building and Flake 
Hall. Approximate cost $1,200,000.

"Engineering laboratory. In the 
vicinity of the present Engineering 
bulldlA. Approximate cost $3,100. 
000.

"Education Bullying, near the 
Corbin Education ‘Center, Approx
imate cost $2,250,000.

The planning department, cre
ated last August, is headed by C. 
Bickley Foster and George Platt.

Platt works with the various 
colleges helping to evolve academ
ic programs. He helps assess 
building and classroom needs and 
recommends priorities to the 
steering committee for academic 
planning, o f which he is secretary.

Foster is d irector of the new 
land use planning and design com
mittee, composed o f r^ resen ta - 
tives of the faculty, students. Board 
of Trustees, Alumni Association 
and various administrators.

Even though the committees 
make the recommendations, ap
proval is required by the Kansas 
Board o f Regents.
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Colonel Robert W. Sanderson, 
former commander of the U.S 
Air Force Environmental Tech
nical Application Center in Wash
ington, D.C., has been appointed 
professor of aerospace studies at 
WSU.

Scmderson, a metetxdogist, re
ceived Ms m aster's degree from 
the University of Michigan and Ms 
bachelor’s degree from Arlaona 
State University.

He also attended Blackburn 
College and the University of 
Maryland overseas branches In 
Greenland and Germany.

In 1969 Sanderson was a U.S. 
delegate to the World Meteorology 
Orginiiation commission on cli
matology in Geneva, Switzerland.

G e o lo g y  e h a ln n a n

Dr. James N. Gundersen, pro
fessor of geology at the University 
of Arizona since l%8, has 
named chairman of Wichita State 
University’s geology department 
according to Dr. Paul M ^ lll ,  
dean of Falrmount College of Lib
eral Arts and Sciences.

Dr. Gundersen will replace Dr. 
J. B. Blyth, who is resigning his 
position as chairman in order to 
spend more time teaching.

A certified professional geolo
gist, Dr. Gundersen received his 
bachelor’s degree from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, hlsmaster’s 
degree from the University of Cal
ifornia at Los Angeles and his 
doctorate from the University of 
Minnesota.

Dr. Gundersen has held the 
position of associate professor at 
California State College at Los 
Ai«eleS) research associate atthe 
University of Minnesota and geol
ogy instructor at Macalaster Col
l i e  in St. Paul, Minn.

In addition to these teaching 
positions, Gundersen has been a 
geophysicist and geologist with 
companies in Mexico and Colum
bia, South America, andhas served 
as a consulting mining geologist 
for companies In California and 
Mexico.

S a rg lc a l nurse

Virginia D. Douglas, a medical- 
surgical nurse at Wesley Medical 
Center, has been appointed in
structor of nursing In tijenew WSU 
College of Health Related Pro- 
fesMons.

Mrs. Douglas holds a bach
elor’s degree in home economics 
from Texas TechnologlcalUnlver- 
sity at Lubbock, and a M a ^ r ’s 
of Education from West Texas 
State University, Canyon. She 
is  also a graduate of Kirksville 
School of Nursing, Kirksville, Mo.

She has instructed adult educa
tional nursing and licensed prac
tical nursing programs at Moab, 
Utoh and Cortez, Colo., and has 
clinical experience as a super
visory nurse at several mid- 
western ho^itals.

Mrs. Douglas will join the N̂®U 
nursing faculty for the fall term.

R a d l i t i d n  b io lo g is t

A scientist who specializes In 
the physiological effects of radia
tion on animals. Dr. James Stanley 
Mlttelstaedt, has been named 
assistant professor of biology at 
WSU for die fall term.

Mlttelstaedt has a bachelor’s 
degree In zoology from the Uni
versity of Arkansasandamaster’s 
in radiation science from the Uni
versity of Arkansas Medical Cen
ter. His Ph.D from Purdue Uni
versity was based on radiation 
biology and environmental toxi
cology.

He was a radiological health 
fellow at the University of Ar
kansas Medical Center and an 
environmental toxicology fellow at 
Purdue.

T a l e n t  S he w

A talent show including skits, 
poetry reading, songs and a 
fasMon show will be presented 
by Upward Bound at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in Wllner Auditorium.

The presentation is open to 
the public free of charge.

N b W  f t C B B

Four profs added to 
College of Business

The WSU School of Business 
Administration has four new fac
ulty members for the fall semes
ter.

K iy H. 0bttH|,a8soclatepro- 
fessor at Northern Illinois Uni
versity has been appointed associ
ate professor of administration at 
WSU.

Chung received his bachelor’s 
degree from Louisiana State Uni
versity.

He has had 12 articles pub
lished in seven administration and 
management journals.

Two associate professors and 
one assistant professor have been 
added to the WSU accounting de
partment.

LtbllB L. MbNAlIt; C.P.A., 
associate professor and chairman 
of the department of accounting 
at Eastern New Mexico Univer
sity, tats been appointed associate 
professor of accounting at WSU,

A Ph.D candidate at the Uni
versity of Oklahoma, McNeils 
holds his bachelor’s degree from 
the University of Oklahoma and 
his master’s from the University

M u s ic  li t  p ro fe s s o r

Wayne Under, assistant direc
tor of the University of Mich
igan’s Collegium Musicum, has 
been appoint^ assistantprofessor 
of music literature in the C o llie  
of Fine Arts at WSU.

A Ph.D candidate at the Uni
versity of Michigan, Linder holds 
a bachelor’s degree from the Uni
versity of Iowa and a master s 
degree from the University of 
Michigan. He Is writing his 
doctoral dissertation on “ The 
Smaller Liturgical Works of Mo
zart"”

The new faculty member, a 
bass-baritone, is an active per
former and has been a student 
member of the American Muslcol- 
o^cal Society.

F r i d a y  F l i c k

Two W.C. Fields classics will 
conclude WIcMta Film Society’s 
summer series at 8 p.m. Friday 
in the Campus Activities Center 
Theater.

Fields, the man who once said 
"Anyone who hates dogs and 
children can’t be all bad,” finds 
himself in the situation of being 
guardian to a young girl In “ Never 
Give A Sucker an Even Break.*”  

In the second film Fields stars 
as a young man who goes Into the 
city and naively drinks “ TTie Fatal 
Glass of Beer.”

Admission Is 50d.

I

W. C. Fields stars as the reluctant guardian ol
wRinav wi m il a young girl in “ Never Give A Sucker An Even 
FRIDAY FLICK ^t 8 p.m. Friday in the CAC

Theater.

Civil Service tests will be 
given in Konsos in August

J

Looking for a job? Kansas 
Civil Service examinations for 
social welfare, employment ser
vice, d^>artment of health, and 
institutional posltionswlllbeheld 
across Kansas in August.

Specific positions for which 
examini^ons will be given are: 
Social Worker I,n, and ID, Case 
Su^rvisor I, fiiterviewe^ Psy- 
cMatrlc and Social Service 
Worker, PubUc Healti: Nurse, 
Dleticta^ Local Sanitarian, San
itarian, Technical Assistant, 
Sanitary Engineer, Bacteri

ologist or Serologlst, Statis
tician, Medical Technician, X- 
ray T^hnlclan, Histological 
Technlclanjand Psychiatric Oc
cupational m r a p i s t

hi Wichita examinations will 
be given on August 20, 21 and 
22.

* Examination aivUcaticns and 
announcements of examination 
dates in other Kansas towns can 
be secured from the State Per
sonnel Division, 801 Harrison 
Street, Topeka, Kan., or from 
Kansas State Employment Ser
vice offices.

of Tulsa.Df. AMitno A. mm, C.P.A., 
president of Plastic Research and 
Development Corporation, Fort 
Smith, Ark., hasalsobeenappolnt- 
ed associate professor of account
ing.

Nlni was formerly anassoclate 
professor a t the University of 
Arkansas, assistant professor at 
Loulslam State University and In
structor at Lamar State College.

He holds his bachelor’s degree 
from Lamar State College, his 
master’s degree from the Uni
versity of Arkanses and his doc
torate from Louisiana State Uni
versity.Jot0h A. DeFatta has been 
named assistant professor in the 
department of accounting.

Currently a teaching assistant 
In the department of accounting 
at Louisiana State University, De 
Fatta received his bachelor’s de
gree from Centenary College of 
Louisiana at Shreveport and a 
master’s degree from Louisiana 
State University. He is working 
toward his Ph.D at LSU.

KRMAS 
SUMMER GAS

FREE; HoinIo  Mini Trails
FREE: AM /FM  Roilios 

fr ee ;  Amofont CosoHne
FREE: McDoooMi Mm Is

Wichita’s Standard Oil Dealers and KEYN 
are Having a KRMAS SUMMER GAS.

It’s a summer fun contest with lots of prizes!
All you do is stop in at your nearest Standard 
Service Station. Every participant receives 
a McDonalds “All-American” meal (hamburger, 
shake & fries)
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